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Milligan was dead, Police Constable Wright is uot good for anything. Of Mfrk Milligan’s ( O» TA Wo O PFOSITIOS,
was put in charge of the house and nothing relatives, there is not much known except of

w~n£htT^ &t*“a
called at 130 Lisprs^ tast night he saw si Mnj 8teTeng somewhere in the city, 
the coi-peo and ite sui-roundings just as they ghe tonnerly Uve^ 0D Britton-street, but
WTheWibl woman was lying on her bed, ^““^7 ™oved tothe east. Another .dater 

I clad onlv in a chemise and a nightshirt. Her Uve8 m Philadelphia, 
i head was thrown back on the pillow and Afraid of Her Husband.
I her eyes lyere still opeu. The front of the When Mrs. Milligan moved to 130 Lisgar- 

jnn<N MILLIGAN A MDUDURER night dress was open and revealed a street she got her aged father to come and , Dec. 27.J H B,L * . kà *£S|iar,rss rs ». ^I around her head and the back of her neck. : ^™ *t^omdbes0 SJte if he were of the Diocese of Kingston.
I There were no marks visible on the poor 1 in^l^bousa “Hyougoaway and leave me,” My Lord Archbishop,-I have the honor

■re. F»»»y Mllllsaes Awful Dealh-Her woman s throat to indicate violent, or that 8he once sajd] -then there is anything to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
t . p. Mtorv—Three ^as death. The mouth . | happens, you will be partly to blame for it. Dec. 22 (but only through the public news-*««* Fen,er* r“—* wm' Ardently tta couple quarrelled. and were on. content with a superfi-

mile etris Lelt Melherlena-A Tale ef but the hjM no doubt once red with , ere . Abou? three weeks ago, and only chil reading of it, it would be difficult in the
Derorotls Uk.p»ta—-Itmmm* Urn-1 The expression on the woman’s face wp. mass of exhortation, instruction and fatherly

notone of peace ; nor yet was it one of ^ wiM^,tTer only» ; admonition which it contains, and which
. — . . situe £S°ny’ R»*1161" “> expression, vague though few days ag0 hti hit ber ^ the face with his reaches its climax when you stay for a mo-

How (ha Body Was F.uud by M it was, of mental anguish audiJBot„J?d£7. M blackening one of her eyes. This is the I ment the torrent of your eloquent invective
Pal*V , T*îouFhihe 1 P8 “f61* old fathers story, but the corpse showed no I to drop a sympathetic tear at the thought of

- ... . „ the bedclothes oI this last night. “He often hit her,” | ^ < ,£ve done to my cause, to re-
Peacefully sleeping, but in the sleep: r,S rest of tiie todv^wm‘col-ered^but !l- ?“d>he old man, “and time mid time again ni^ t£ i,„ndiwnrk o( the fiery ecclesias- 

death, lies Fanny MilUgan in a towly TOerotof 1»^ wa, 0“V£T back her Imf mmLtrn™™ 7 Wer6 tic^ho, at the last provincial general elec-

apartment at 130 Lisgar-street. 1 hips were drawn up and her legs extended S g q S- tion swept Eastern Ontario with his donunj
' Stretched on the bed in her last sleep ties acroea the bed. The Inquest To-Day. ciations of the party I bad the honor to lead,
the wife of John MilUgan, for many years „ th, n^d Woman’. Home. Dr. Lynd was caUed upon shortly after and exhorting, nay commanding, these of

1 the steward at Toronto University. " « The house in which the murderer and hia midnight by a World reporter ard asked as his épiscopal flock to cast their ballots against
Three tittle chUdren cry piteously for their family Uye is one of a row of twostory houses to what he knew aboutthe murdered 'vornan. lt 

mother. They ai-e tenderly cared for by ln UsgmXreet. It is No. 130. There are ^rXeet\^a tat But U ^ ,been ^possible for you
sympathizing neighbors, but not even this y^ee rooms downstairs anda tike number up- f0 partieuiL- examination,’ as he at once to conceal entirely your true sentiments
can avail to heal their wounded hearts. stairs. Mrs. Milligan’s room,in which the awful came to the conclusion it was a case or to hide the motive or object of your at-

The awful accusation of murder has been crime of her husband was committed, is m which an inquest should be held. He had tack. Else why do you speak of my ‘ agnostic
__ . tho father John Milligan. a front room. There are two windows look- come to, no conclusion as to what caused friends ?” or why do you talk of the “fero-

.,..n hA,J „t the Police Station ing out on the street. The floor wasbare and death. but had given instructions for the cious bigots" of the Equal Rights Associa- 
Behind ito prison bare with drink, clean. The bed is in the northwestern cor- holding of an inquest this morning at 11 tion; or falsely charge me with desiring to

In No, 8 division Milligan, bloated with drink, ner, about two feet f rom the wall. o’clock. The inquest will be held at the OI)Dress y™ Roman Catholic minority, or with
and bearing all the signs of a long debauch. There was no indication of any straggle Ronan House, corner of Queeuvtreet and “e^manoatnoiic m thg
lies on the hard bench realizing but tittle of having taken place. A few cheap picture Beacons field-avenue, hut nothing more will seeking by disgraceful , and influ-
lws on tne nmu uen prints on the wall, a heavy walnut bureau, be done than to empanel the jury and view votes of the unthinking populace and lnnu
the fearful charge against him. three chairs, two frail wash-stands and a the body. Then the inquest will be adjourn- ence religions passion against the Roman

For months alcohol has had mm m iw grip, utye dressing-table comprised all the furni- ed till after a post mortem examination is Catholic minority of Ontario? for, mask as
and whiskey has converted a once respected ture. except a large deal table near the foot held. you may that is the charge which you in-

1 . r citizen and loving husband into tittle better ofthebed^On âis^ble ^em old^and sinuate, though you do not appear openly to

than a brute. , and ends. In the corner vertically opposite -------- make. . . li.lll„n1nmimitT
the bed was an old-fashioned leather-covered Baiwlan Enrineem Ex imlninz the Cana* I can appeal to a lifetime in tms conmiuni y 
trunk. It was locked. Behind this there dian raeiûc Hallway. for the answer to the charge of intolerance
was a pile of rubbish and rags. Ottawa, Dec. 27.—N. S. Krongliticoff and and bigotry which yon insinuate against me

The bed on which the corpse g b T T Tinshenicb, two civil engineers and to the utterances of nearly twenty years
lay was of walnut, with a high carved frQm Rusgi here yy, morning of public life as my defence against your
WMe’itienty1ofltwdclottas, but the^werelTl from the Pacific coast. In conversation caluminouscharges.
very much worn, and the sheets and pillow- with your correspondent they said that Some eiiiigtiiu <|«#rlee tor nls Greee. 
cases were soiled and stained. On the they left St. Petersburg two years ago with Tried by the same test, can you 
right hand side of the corpse as it instructions to examine the projected rail- ask a Verdict of acquittal on a like
lay upon the bed was a depression way by Russia in Siberia, and then proceed charge from your fellow - citizens ? I
in the bedclothes ami to Canada and take a run over the Cana- trow not. They do n#t—they cannot forget
d™taenreStomrUSMde the^tay^f toe dian Pacific Railway. The object of this the cruel, the wanton attack which you
woman whom^he years ago took unto him railway in Siberia is to get Russia con- publicly made upon the defenceless girls and 
as his wife. * nected with the Pacific Ocean. The road young women of Ontario, and that, too, that

is about 5000 miles long. They spent yon might make a point against the public 
eighteen months in Siberia, and then pro- school system of this province; nor can they 
ceeded to Japan, from whence they sailed forget the language which you thought fit to 
to Vancouver. Their object in coming to use towards your Protestant fellow-citizens 
Canada is to obtain some practical idea, by when you were addressing a body of Roman 
observation and otherwise, as to the con- Catholic gentlemen connected with an Sub
struction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, dation which had its meeting not long ago m 
particularly in British Columbia, which Kingston. '
would be of advantage to the Russian Gov- Then, too, by what right do you speak of 
eminent in constructing their Siberia road, those who are connected with the Equal 
British Columbia, they describe as being very Rights movement as ‘‘ferocious bigots? 
similar in appearance to part of Siberia, but Such language from a politician the neat 
our scenery is more picturesque than that of of a political harangue could hartuy be 
the latter country. On the Pacific slope they palliated, but what is to be said of its use 
remained for two weeks. Here they intend by a high dignitary of a great church, not 
visiting the Railway Department to obtain spoken but written in the seclusion 
copies of official railway reports, and then of his# study, and when he was penning 
proceed to Montreal, where they will inter- a charge of intolerance and bigotry against 
view the head officials of the road, returning a public map? Think of such language os 
toStPeteretargby Niagara Fall», Phil*. àppBÆtoth*
delphia, New York and Liverpool ment, whose pomtion to the ctareh to which

.......................-........- - » ■ ■ he belongs is as high as that of Your Grace
JOHN JBBTZifLL’B NALL, in your own, and whose every utterance—

while he spoke with clearness against a 
An Ealuckr MiamiItoninn’e I nck-He.ises pieoe of legislation which a vast majority of 

Bl«tWN Down by the Calc. ^ ^ fellow-citizens, whatever view they may
Hamilton, Dec. 27.—John Betzell, a cigar entertain of the constitutional question in- 

maker, 39 years old, fell from the window of volved, join with him in condemning—was 
his room in the third story of the Franklin characterized by that broad liberality, gen- 
House at 2 o’clock this morning. He landed erous toleration and true charity towards all 
on the roof of Thomas’ piano factory, bound- men which should pervade the uttera^es, 
ing to the shed below and thence to the not only of a Christian minister but or a 
ground, where he was found three hours later. Christian gentlemau. •
His back was bruised and his face badly Then, how do you justify your attempt to 
cut, but no bones were broken. make mean oppresser of the Roman Catholic

President Macpherson of the South Ontario minority, if not in act, at least in intention! 
Pacific Railway has received a communica
tion from Mr. Van Home which, it is under
stood, urges an immediate settlement of the 

te question, and he has asked that a meet
ing of the Railway Committee be held to 
consider the matter. Aid. Moore has accord
ingly called a meeting for to-morrow after
noon at 3 o’clock.

Two frame houses which are being erected 
by Mr. Kennedy Connor in West-street were 
reduced to a heap of timbers by the terrific 
wind which prevailed in this district yester
day. Several outbuildings in that vicinity 
were also blown down, in some cases being 
moved ten or twelve yards by the fury of the 
gusts.

Charlie Phillips was sentenced yesterday to 
seven years in the Penitentiary for burglar
izing the residence of L. Sovereign, a Simcoe 
merchant.
# William Monaghan, the newly appointed 
United States consul at Hamilton, arrived 
with his family yesterday. He will take up 
his residence immediately at 160 Main-street
west.

St. George’s Society supplied 333 families, 
representing 1682 people, with Christmas 
dinner this year. The Irish Protestant Be
nevolent Society supplied 125 families, or 
about 750 persons.

Mu BIS 5. & AMKSDMMHTO.those principles must ultimately receive the

tion in the principles of eternal justice, oml What was up between the bishops iasL 
that without the recognition of them there week asked The World of an astute citizen 
can be no full development of the principles i yesterday. His reply was: What the bishops 
of civil and religious liberty, which have done ; discussed I am unable to know, but this I 
so much for humanity and for none more j know that ptie next episcopal demand on Mr. 
than for the Roman Catholic minority of the Mowat in i regard to the separate schools 
great empire, of which we form a not in- will be a change in the law so as to give 
significant part. Roman Catholic schools one-fifth or one-sixth

I have the honor to be (whatever fraction of the community
Your Orace’. obedient «rvant, they constitllto) of all the school rates 

n • R. Meredith . lovicd on companlo3 and corporations and all 
of which now to go to the support of public 
schools. A public or secret pledge to this 
effect will be demanded of Mr. Mowat before 
the approaching elections come off. Fur
thermore, the bishops have decided to sit 
forcibly upon any Catholic who openly or 
secretly advocates the use of the ballot in the 
election of separate school trustees.

0

. THB ANNUAL MBBT1NG OF CAN% 
ADA'S COMMERCIAL TRA VKLBRB.

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.

R. S. WILLIAMS & S0N4
143 Yonge-street Toronto. *

\ A Big Bedget of Basin*», Tran««etwl—TO» 
Association in Tip-Top Condition FI nan- 
dally anil in Membership—The Kleetlo* 
of Officers— Addresses by I'romlneOl 
Business Men—Victoria Heard From*

Another Horrible Tragedy 
in the West End.

The Arcliblsliop's Record Becalled-A Good 
Word for Dr. Garon and Equal dtlghis— 
A Clear DeOnltion Between the Bight. 
ofClilzena aad the Claims of the Hier
archy—The Separate School Dispute— 
Eternal Justice Must Promit.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA ü
» 1 The members of the Commercial Trav4 

lers’ Association of Canada met at Shaftey 
bury Hall yesterday. Mr. A. A. Allen, 
president of the Association, was in the 
chair and seated beside him on the platform 

ex-president Warring Kennedy, Presi
dent J. C. Black, Mr. Hugh Brain, Mr. James 
McCabe, of the North American Life: ex- 
president James Paterson, Treasurer R. H, 
Gray, and first vice-president John Burns.

From the branch of the association at 
Victoria this telegram was received:

“Tho Canadian Pacific grained the following 
rates lo our association: 3$ cents pur mile 3W 
lbs. baggage, big meeiing; everybody pleased; 
vote oflhunks passed to t ho Canadian Fucla< 
Railway. “B. Gordon, Secretary. '

\

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natnml 

Laws which govern the operations of dtgeetlOB 
and nutrition, and by a careful application 3 
the Une propertiee of well-selected Cocoa, My*, j 
Kppa has provided oui* breakfast tables Will*a \ 
delicately flavored beverage which may save tit X 
many. heavy doctors' bills, it is by the judt* 
cious use of such articles of diet theta consti
tution may be gradually built up until strong i 
enough to resist «very tendency to disease» 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are ftoatingaround 

y to attack wherever there tea weak 
point. We may escape many n fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood 
sud s properly nourished frame."—CivU Ser-

m : set

V
! Merchant* can warehaeuse goods In bend 

or 1res with Mitchell. Miller «ft Co. Negoll 
able warehouse receipts issued; rate of la 
Nurauce lew.

f
twere

MODERN LANGUAGE ASSOCIATION.

Election of •Hirers fur 1800—Essays Bead 
During the Day.

The Modern Language Association met 
again yesterday morning at the Normal 
Scohol, Prof. Gold win Smith in the chair. 
A. Stevenson, B.A., presented an interest
ing article on “The Beginning of Speech.” 
After this came the election of officers for 
the year 1890. They are as follows: 

Honorary President—Gold win Smith. 
President—G. E. Shaw, B.A. 
Vice-President—J. M. Hunter, M. A.L.LB. 
Secretary Treasurer—J. Squair, B.A. 
Councillors—Messrs. Chase, Keys, Frazer. 

Burt, Embree, Vander Smissen, Seath and

ifRtrehg'e Stery—What the Neighbors Say
POLITICAL CHANGES.

The Globe and Mr. Edgnr—Has Mr. Melton
Sold Out ?—Mr. ■dtrur's Political Future.
Seven years ago Gordon Brown was re

moved from the management of The Globe. 
The proposition he was asked to accept was 
to remain nominal head but to allow a politi
cal editor to have control of the political 
policy of the paper. Tho late William John
ston was the party named. Mr. Brown de
clined. Just before this offer was made him 
Mr. Edgar and Mr. J affray were put on os 
directors of the company. The next move

and to
ask .Mr. Blake, then leader of 
the party, to name a gentleman who 
would be acceptable to him as managing 
editor. He named Mr. Cameron. Mr. Cam
eron was accordingly installed, and for the 
first time The Globe was ip harmony with 
its political leader. Some time ago Mr. 
Blake resigned the Liberal leadership, and 
now Mr. Edgar retires from the directorate. 
What this latest move means the public do 
not know. One possibility is that 
the Nelson interest has been sold. 
Within six months Mr. Nelson stated 
in Edinburgh to a Toronto gentleman 
that he was anxious to sell his interest in 
The Globe (about one half) at a big discount 
on its nominal value, and perhaps he has sold 
it and other changes may be on the tapis.

I do not expect, said a party man, yester
day, that Mr. Edgar will retire from parlia
ment because he has left The Globe’s board. 
I rather suspect that he aspires to the active 
leadership of the Reform members from On
tario and that he will divide the general 
leadership with Mr. Laurier.

Treweru, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re- 
move«l from Tunge-etreel to ll3Blitg-*ireet 
west, ••utii side, fear doors east of Kos«ln 
Mouse.

i
Frooels-WhlskT’s AWftsl Work.vice Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Solé 
only in packets, bv grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS* CD.,
Rout «roua talc cneuaitt*. Londeu* Rug

!

The 17th annual report of the association 
was read by the president. It shows the pre
sent surplus to be $171,972.97, a gain of $19,- 
243.34 for the year. The membership roll» 
show an increase of 207, the total number 
now being 2925 members.

These are the receipts and expenditures for 
the year ending Nov. 30th, 1839:

RECEIPTS.

-
I

rrtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. BURIN» A 
JL the month of December, 1889, malls close 5 

and are due as follows :
Close. Due. ‘ 

_ _ a.m p.m. a.m p.na
O.T.R. East.................... 6.00 7.30 7.45 10.30

1 O. and Q. RnUway...... 7.30 7.45 8.00 9lW i I
O..T.R. West..............7.00 3.20 12.40 7.40 1 L
N. end N. W..................7.00 4.40 10.00 8.10
T Q. and B.....................7.00 3.45 11.00 8.»
Midland...........................6.30 3.30 12.30 9.30 f
C.V.R...............................7.00 3.20 9.00 9.99 * 5

a.m P.m Am.gm J

9.00 2.00 I
10.30 4.00 1

Ï
Ball..4 The afternoon and evening program con
sisted of:

Subjects and Methods in the Teaching of 
English—James Cappon, M.A. 

French-Canadian Footry—A. H. Gibbard,

ll I'U $28.920 00 
6*0 00 
6ti 00 »

$29.506 00 
7.975 75

Ordinary certificates. 
Honorary "
Duplicate “

was to remove Mr. Brown

B.A.
Modern Languages in Canadian Universi

ties, an historial sketch—D. R. Keys, M.A.
Some Tendencies in Philology—W. f. 

Alexander, Ph. D.
Elementary Teaching of Modern Languages 

-A. W. Burt, B.A.
After each paper there was some little dis

cussion. Mr. Cappon’s paper being specially 
spoken of as an able and exhaustive review. 
The association adjourned till next year.

{it InterestG.W.R........... 2.00
I6.00 1.00

11.30 9.30 $37481 75
The disbursements were $18,238.71, leaving 

a balance of $19,243.84. ^
The annual benefit allotment is $17,884.80 

for 1889, and the maximum mortuary benefit 
$1200.

These are the payments under allotment:
..$ ?0l 00 
.. 1200 00 
.. 306 00 
.. 960 00 
.. 1200 00 
.. 1080 00 
.. 960 00 
.. 1200 00 
.. 1200 U0 
.. 360 00

8.20 rlkU.S.N.Y....................I 6.00 too
Ill 30 9.30

U.S. WeeternStates I 6.00 9.30 
112.00

ENGLISH MAILS.-A mal for England vtiT 
New York will be closed at this office every „ , _a.
day, excepting Sundays and Wodoesdaya, at % Tm Tale of lueTrngeuy. .
4 p.m., aud will be despatched to England by •< The tragedy as told by the neighbors is tnat
what the New York P.iatmuater may conoid* 1 ÆÊ w xmitsTtin P*irlv yesterday afternoon*the moat expeditious route. i Fanny Milligan early

On Thursdays u suuplementary mail for Lo*» Jw , ,... x went home complaining of cramp. »ne
don. Dublin, Liverpool and Glasgow, will be \ har little daughter Francis, 13 years of age, to
closed here at 9 p.m.. for the Uunard steamef f - i \ ** , „,nrm water thatsailing on Saturday, tat to insure catching the ' * V bring her some warm water cua
etenmer the 4 n.in. mail i« recommended. 1:^ i «he- might bathe her feet, tnimang

Tho mail vya Quebec wUl close here on Weâ .1? ^ug to ,nny the pain. She then went up to

................................ r

ss»-
11.30 5.4» -
9,00 3.4»

1 I
J7.29ll

/»il
Beneficiary of H. C. Sheppard.

Roliert Raw. ...
A. Bernstein....
Joseph Pnrvls 
Joseph Phillips.
G. T. Robinson..
C, A. McKldery
O. R. Pock.......
Thomas World
L. K. Martin------  _ „
William T. MoClary ...: 24 0 00 
W. D. Reiree.....................  1200 00
D. Howqil..........................  1200 00
Charles Davidson............  48 00

Advances made on nserebamllse ware
housed with Mllehell, Miller a Co., 45 
Froml-s tree! east._______________

Ait Will the Tramp. Work f
How to treat our tramps has been a ques

tion which has caused a great deal of thought, 
as there is a tendency to make paupers. In 
order to make a test, and also to encourage 
those who want to work, the cottage meeting 
workers have decided to open in a central 
part of the city a room which will serve for 
a free reading room to such as frequent the. 
Sunday breakfasts—a place where they can 
be free from thp bad atmosphere of their 
lodging houses, and where they can sit and 
read tne papers, etc., until called to a job. 
An employment bureau will be connected 
with it, and those who require the help of a 
man can get it. Should any man refuse to 
work when offered it he will 
use of the room, and that there may be no 
excuse, saws, axes, picks, etc.,-will be kept on 
hand with the cottage meeting brand on 
them. It is hoped that those who have been 
crying down the tramps will now give them 
a chance, and the workers of this meeting 
will do all in their power to solve the problem 
which has been -so often discussed. The 
promoters believe that funds will be forth
coming to furnish the room and meet the 
current expenses, as they are confident, from 
their experience with this- class of people, 
that it is a step in the right direction. No 
“loafing” will be allowed, and a trusty and 
responsible person will be in charge ill i
***■ * ■, 1 • ' ...

Hrw Tear ennla aud booklets, office and 
pocket «Hurle*, gents' rolling card», Xmas 
No*. Boys' Own Paper and Girls' own Paper, 
ttalver. Go oil Words, Xmas Star, Xmas 
Giobr, So' unlay Nigbtf etc., eir., at Wiunl- 
friilt Bio*., 6 and 6 Toronto-strret.

IS
\o ON HAND A VERY LARGE STOCK

OE NEW AND ATTRACTIVEt $11,358 00Total
The payments under the Accident Bonus 

Bylaw were as follows:
W. H. Mollruy................
Minor claims............

HOLIDAY - GOODS V! -
- Ill ? Signs of Better Days.

Directly behind the mother’s room is the 
one where her three children, Frances Letitia, 
Isabella and Margaret, slept. Their agee are 
13, 10 and 7 respectively. Here there was 
further evidence of days that had been 
brighter and more prosperous. Plenty 
of bed clothes, but all worn and 
soiled, a few pots of sickly-looking 
flowers, a little bureau covered with broken 
toys, picture blocks, and a cracked mirror; 
-these were the contents of the children’s 
room. The floor was carpetless, and the little 
window at the back curtained with a piece of 
chintz. Everything was in disorder. •

In a room over the kitchen was a cheap, 
narrow bed, a broken chair and two heavy 
trunks. This was where Mrs. Milligan’s father 
slept Downstairs the dining-room was neat 
and cosy as one would expect in a working- 
man’s home. The tapestry carpet on the 

THS AÎ.LEGED MURDERER «oorwas workand -itagiaseware un the 
—------------- ---------- -— sideboard ww chipped and cracked, t

^Itatrenir^nT^r^oî^fagood 
ioUowed bar aad jumped upon her with his and the wall was literally covered with
knees. She came downstairs, and after pictures and photographs. Lace curtains 

7 going about some household duties agbtn re- covered the bay window, and on the floor 
tired^ stating that she was very ill Milligan was a ca pet, which ‘though not new was 
H-lan went up and lay down beside her. Two* none the worse for wékr. 
hours later her aged father, who lives in the; On a teble in the centre of the room was a

1 house, heard cries and groans, but paid tittle BThc fanül v ° recorTin At hadn^ver
attention, as lt seems of late months hustand heen filled up. This room was in perfect 
and wife have frequently quarreled. Still order forming a pleasing contrast to the rest 
later in the day tittle Frances went upstairs, 0{ the house, 
spoke to her mother and tried to awaken her.
But the deed did not answer, and the child 
left the room and told her aged grandfather.
He went up and lifted the dead woman’s 
head from the pillow, and discovering the 
awful truth and remembering the cries 

heard, told the neighbors what had hap 
nened. Milligan was then-arrested. Such 
ere the facts as narrated to The World’s 
Young Man.

$1000 69 
597 00Just opened out, a splendid line of PHOTO

GRAPH ALBUMS, beautiful new designs, in 
all the most recent styles. Our stock of 
Leather Goods is incomparable. Imported if!! 
and Home-made Tablets, Portfolios, Musi*
Rolls, Wallets, Pocket Books, Letter, Card fill . 
and Bill Cases. Stationers’ Novelties in greak 
variety.
Diaries for 1890---150 Styles*

i $1597 60Total
The assets of the association total $171,- _

872.07. The above report was approved.
Mr. E. Fielding, seconded by Hugh. Blatn, 

moved that the securitiei of the asssociation 
be invested in first mortgages on’real estate.
The motion met with considerable opposi- 

by some of the members presents but was 
unruly carried. . Y. ’s :■ . , .

The election of officers was then proceeded 
with, the president and vice-prmkfest being 
elected by- acclamation. Btiti* ■ *** cast

)
346be denied the¥

: TOMMY'» FUS If r LITTLE BAMS.

Firlae Shots la the Dead el Wight te Scare 
His l'«.

Last evening’s papers were filled with 
thrilling stories of a murderous attack made 
by a burglar on young Thomas Jenkins, 416 
Yonge-street At about 8 o’clock in the 
morning, the story goes, young Jenkins was 
startledout of his sleep and became aware of 
a Presence in the room. He courageously 
hounded from his bed and hunted for the in-

.vôTver M Ye went Downrth* narrow stairs 
the shadow went, four steps at a time. 
Tommy following with revolver in hand. At 
the bottom of the stairs the shadow material
ized into a burglar,caught tho bold young man, 
and in an instant a razor gleamed in a stray 
moonbeam. The burglar at first determined 
to cut the young mail’s throat, b t changed 
his mind and instead took a slice of Tommy’s 
side. With that he escaped. Tommy firing a 
farewell shot after him. The noise made by 
yoimg Jenkins awoke not only the household 
but the whole neighborhood, and brought 
several poticcmbn to the scene.

The case was taken up by the dectective 
department yesterday afternoon. Detective 
Burrows and Acting Detective Black went up 
to the house and were shown the shirt that 
the burglar slashed. From the look of it 
they concluded It would be well to have 
Tommy come down to Headquarters. He 
was brought down, and at first tried to show 
that red paint on the shirt was blood. 
Afterwards he acknowledged that 
t ie whole thing^was a fake to scare his pa and 
the family. He didn’t see a burglar at all, 
but just wanted to get up a tittle excitement. 
It is probable that even this story is not 
right. Tommy’s ma went up to his room at 
one o’clock and caught him reading a 
tional sporting paper, and the chances are 
that Tommy was dreaming of blood-curdling 
encounters when he danced in a round with 
the imaginary burglar.

The only positive core known for Con
somption—The Cannabis Sal.lv» Indian 
lirmedy. Dan Taylor Sc Co., 183 Yousr- 
slreel. Sole as en is for Panada. 246
Tea, Speeebes. Music In the hew To bernacle.

A pleasing feature in connection with the 
opening services of Woodgreen Methodist 
Church was the tea meeting held last night 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of the church.

Tea was served in the basement, which 
presented a charming appearance, being pro
fusely decorated. The attendance during the 

ning was large, and influenced by the 
ly greeting and genial smile of the pas

tor, Rev. W. F. Wilson, the visitors spent a 
very happy time. After tea addressee were 
delivered in the church by Rev. Dr. Stafford, 
Rev. T. W. Jeffrey and others. Mr. W. H. 
Howland presided. The music was very 
good.- The proceeds of the meeting are to be 
devoted to the building fund.

Among the ladles instrumental in making 
the affair a success are: Jfrs. H. Hilton, 
president Ladies’ Aid; Mrs, Grenell, vice- 
president; Mrs. Talmage, secretary ; Mrs. 
Pender, financial secretary ; Mrs. Adams aud 
Mrs. Worthington.

DIAMOND*—For the very «neat Diemen il 
Jewelry uo le Wells, Ibe Diamond Broker, 
41 totiborne-wrret, Toronto. 146

The Meddled School Law.
From The Midi ; It la very certain that an 

Interpretation of the Interpretation, and, In the 
event of another reference to the courts, an 
interpretation of the Interpretation of the 
Interpretation, will be required before til* 
difficulty Is set at rest. ________

The 11» 1 loi la S. & Rleellon».
But lt is very clear I hat since the ballot Is In 

general use throughout ihe Dominion, no good- 
reason can be gl ven for making this esceptlon. 
It only a few electors desire the ballot ihey are 
entliled to it. No possible harm can be done 
by granting it. The theory of the law Is that 
tho separate schools are granted to the Roman 
Catholic people, and are to be under their 
munogoment. The theory of the church is that 
the management is to be auoh as the clergy 
dictate and that votes are to be cost subject 
to their censure. In this particular, as In so 
many others, Mr. Mowat has mode himself the 
obedient servant of the church._____

Almanacs for 18*»: Grip l*r„ Canadian 
Almanac 15c., London News 35c.. Cassells 
2»r„ Bow Bells 30c.. Fun Almanac lev.. 
Hood’s tientie Aanaol 35c., London eerie!y 
35c., Bystander and Harper’s Nagoslac. 
January, '90. «I Wlnulrtlik Bras., • and 
» Toronto-street.

t:

tionsBROWN BROS.,
Importing and Mfg. Stationers, 64-68 Kinf^ 

street East, Toronto.
4fr-

Offor the noi

*°Toronto Board; Second vtee-preeUstrt, a 
C. Ven Norman; directors, Jbeepb Klgtar,

11.
. o
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Mr. William McCabe, managing director 
of the North America Life Assurance Com
pany, delivered an interesting address dealing 
with the annual report Her referred to the 
great Increase in membership and to the ad
dition to the reserve fond at present aggrega
ting $171,243 all invested In strictly gilt- 
edged securities. In attempting any 
change in this policy the 
greatest care should Be exercised, 
losses had been large this year, but
still within what might nave been looked for. 
Only one accidental death was reported. The 
average age of members who had died was 
43 years and 7-19 of a year. The present 
average age of the members was 37% years. 
For 1889 the maximum benefits had been 
$17,884 and for 1890 the sum of $20,067 
been set aside by the director for this purpose. 
The poliev of the ’association should oa to 
place the reserve fund on a permanent basis. 
Any attempt at so-called Improvement be
fore this was achieved would be a groat mis
take. The speaker did not think a fund of 
less than $250,000 would be adequate. The 
insurance carried by the association 
the past year was $1,820,102. The average 
age of the members had increased by 9 
months during the year. The number of 
those entitled to the full benefit was now 687.

The Insurance carried by members for the , 
first year was $28,338, second $68,508, third I 
$90,216, fourth $110.400, fifth $104,400, sixth 
$139,680, seventh $128,520, eighth $194,800, 
ninth $159,840,3-tenth and subsequent years 
$800,400, aggregating $1,820,102. A compari
son was here instituted between this associa
tion and an association of a similar character 
located in a neighboring city. “Our mem
bership,” he said, Is 60 per cent greater than 
theirs^ although we are only one or two years

Mr. Warring Kennedy 
with satisfaction to the figures quoted by Mr. 
McCabe as proving conclusively the progress 
made by the association. “I would lay 
special stress” he said, “on the 
very great importance of preserving
carefully intact our reserve fund,

regard to investing our funds in real 
,, there may be advantages but there 
Iso difficulties. To invest our funds in 

real estate mortgages would necessitate the 
engaging of an expert, to whom we would 
have to pay a salary ef $1500 per year, and 
there would be also other expenses—the pay
ment of legal fees, etc. ; so that really we 
would gain no more than at present.” [Hear 
hear.]

Referring to the terms existing between 
the association and the transport companies 
Mr. Kennedy said; “Our relations with the 
transport companies are of the most friendly 
character, and it Is to our interest to have 
such friendly relations, and it is to their in
terest to have the most friendly relations 
with the association. There is no doubt those 
friendly relations and those concessions made 
by the transport companies in years gope by 
has contributed to the increase of your 
association in numbers and in wealth.” On 
motion of Mr. Kennedy, seconded by Captain 
McMaster, a vote of thanks was then accord
ed to Mr. McCabe for his lucid and able 
statement of the affairs of the association.

When the report from the Board of Direc
tors was under discussion Mr. W. H. Redden 
expressed the greatest gratification that not 
a cent of law expense appeared in the items, 

paraphrased the old rhyme beginning 
i for Adam.” This is his version ;

IX
The198 King-street w 

hue 170.
For cure of Catarrh 

Dyspepsia and ^ 
Chronlo 

Diseases.
Devotes his attention to the treatment of

Diseases of I lie Skin—as Pimple* 
Ulcers, etc.

Substantial Lire Insurance.
The Provident Savings Life Assurance So

ciety of New York has placed substantial 
life insurance within the reach of every man. 
Life rates with profits per 1000 at age 25. 
$13.75; age 35, $16.04; age 46, $19.64; age 55, 
$29.24.

For full Information apply to R H. Mat- 
SQn, general manager for Canada, 87 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Age

unequal for ibe care of 
roughs, routs, nalhiuii nod bronrhll I», Do
minion Tnr Syrup prepared by linn Taylor 
<t Co., Arcade Pharmacy, 133 Kenge-sircei. 
Sold by all drnaslsts._____________  246

Prlvaie Dining Booms ai English Chop
ease. Theatre Pori les a Specially.
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An Awful Story of Misery.

The dead woman’s jprey haired old father, 
his voice choked with tears, told the follow
ing story of the tragedy and of many months 
of domestic unhappiness:

This morning my daughter went out to 
buy a new stove. She returned in a short 
time and complained that her feet were cold 
and asked for some hot water to warm them. 
Little Fanny brought it to her. I then went 
out and when I returned my daughter came 
downstairs and said that her husband had 
jumped with his knees upon her.

Then he came down and wanted to send me 
out for some liquor. I refused to do so until 
he got her consent. She said, “Oh go, and 
get him something,” so I went out and 
brought a little in a bottle from a corner 
tavern. Then she went to bed and he follow
ed her. She was dead when I went up and 

lying alongside of her as 
if he was trying to fix her. I ran out and 
told the neighbors and he was aftei-wards 
krrested.

“Oh,” said the old gi anfather, “he was a 
hard man. I have many a time come home 
and only taken off my cogt the whole 
night My daughter and Milligan have 
been married 15 years. He kept a 
grocery store before he came here, but 
is doing nothing now. I have a brother 
in King, Ont., named George Anderson, and 
have often been tempted to go and stay with 
him, for life has been ma le miserable here. 
I have heard him swear as I have never 
heard mortal man swear. I have heard him 
curse his God and I can prove it.

“ Besides my brother in King I have a 
sister living in Canada named Bessie.”

'.enoy. Sterility, Varicocele, ole.
DISC»» ..r Women. Painful, Profnse <* 

SimnrL-sseil Menstruation, Leucorrhœa, Ulesro- 
tint. And all Dlspliicemi nts of thn VVomb.

Office hours: 9u.m to8 p.m.; Sundays UOl

very
Thents wanted.

i G <il: Tried and foundhe I had thought that you concurred with me 
in deprecating the advice given to the Roman 
Catholic minority by the writer of the article 
in The Canadian Freeman, to which you re
ferred in your first letter; but as your last 
lefter seems to leave that matter in doubt 
the people of the province, whom you are 
addressing by means of your own choosing, 
are entitled to "fcnow whether you do or do 
not approve it, and, if no other good 
from my correspondence with you, much 
good will be done to have obtained a clear 
definition of your view on that subject.

But you say that my proposition to meet 
such a combination as I suggested 
the oppression of the minority.^ Granting your 
premises I deny your conclusion, and am 
astonished that in the face of the declaration 
which I made as to the principles upon which 
I believed that the government of this 
province should be conducted, you should 
make such a charge.

In this province the Roman Catholic 
minority has been treated not merely justly 
but with generosity, and if (which I do not 
deny) prejudice exists in 
against the Roman Catholic, it is in my 
judgment due mainly to the policy of the 
church, which forbids the youth of the coun
try being educated together, and to a system 
of education which tends to separate from 
the rest of the community a body of its 
citizens by creed lines as well as to |the in
judicious and intemperate utterances of men 
on both sides who do not know or have for- 
gotteh what civil and religious liberty means.

For Equal Bights.
I have no quarrel with my Roman 

Catholic fellow-citizens. I have nothing to 
do with their religious views or opinions aud 
cannot be drawn into a controversy as to the 
merits or demerits of the dogmas or practices 
of their çhnrch. I am ready to give to them 
every right which I enjoy, and I seek to take 
from them none that I claim for myself, but 
I am not willing that exceptional privileges 
should be granted to them, and I protest 
against and shall use my best endeavors to 
prevent their utilizing the party system for 
enablffik them by means of the balance of 
power which it Ls claimed they hold to dic
tate their terms to political parties.

As to their separate schools, I have noth
ing to add to what I have said except to say 
that the principle on which they, in my judg
ment, rest is that their organization and 
port depend solely upon the voluntary action 
of the Roman Catholic citizen, and that the 
State has, in their creation and for 
their conduct, committed to its citizens 
and ' not 
management and 
Upon no other ground and on no other view 
of their «true position can the existence of 
them in a free country be excused, much less 
defended.
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. ÿ'ÿ Inspector Armstrens’s Story.

Late last night a World reporter drove to 
No. 6 Police Station and interviewed the In
spector, He said: The prisoner’s name 
.to,. Milligan. He was for 17 or 18 years 
steward at the University until he lost 
1,1. pœition through drink. He has not 
breathed a sober breath for seven 
months. His wife is Fanny Milligan, a 
woman about 35 years of age; he is 45 years 
old About two • o’clock this afternoon she 
went home and said she was suffering from 
cramp and wanted some warm water in 
which to bathe her feet. This having been 

1 procured she went up to bed and was subse
quently followed by the husband and jumped 
on her with his knees. Afterwards she came 
downstairs and later on went up to bed and 
must have undressed, for she lies dead there 
in her night-dress. The eriee aud jumping 
were heard, tat no attention was paid to the 
notee because it seems to be a Usual 
tiling. Her little daughter 18 years 
old went up and spoke to her mother but 
receiving no answer went back and said her 
mother would not speak. This she told to 
the dead woman’s father, James Andersou. 
He then went up, and lifting his daughter’s 

found life to be extinct He ran out

had
LATE OF NEW YORK- Ml»» Ktelkn t’la.sl,

A brilliant young Hungarian pianiste was 
for five years the pupil of Franz Liszt, with 
whom she was an exceptional favorite, and 
also of Prof. Theodore Lesehetitzky of 
Vienna. While Miss Utassi’s playing is most 
refined and" highly polished in style, its dis
tinguishing features are expressively and 
skilfully distributed tight and shade, com
bined with an exceedingly vivid accentua
tion, highest precision of rhythm and a 
breadth, dignity and power, completely ex
cluding even the slightest trace of effeminacy. 
Miss Utassi is engaged for the Toronto Vocal 
Society concert, Jan 16th.

CHIROPODIST is
AND sensa-resultsMANICURE-

Finger Nalls Beautified. Corns, Bunions d* 
Ingrowing Nails Cured without PniiL 
39 KI1«:-*TKE«T « EST; BOOM 1. 

OFFICE B0CR3. 0 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
N.B.-Ladies or tientiomen wiahiiiit the PrO- 

css ,r at their private residences will be oalle* i 
pan nft«r7 p.m.

lie was involves
W htf

W. H. STON E,
USDEUTAKKft,

STREET.
(Hop Wntelles.

Intricate and com plicated watch work my 
one. E. Beeton, High Grade Watch Special 
t, Opposite Post Office. f •

YOfrGc 341
Ami 514 Uuecii-stveet west.

Telephone 932. Always open.s Blralry Aiming Towns.
Different towns have from time to time 

claimed distinction by reason of the magnifi
cent stocks of merchandise carried by some 
of their merchants. But for the man who is 
looking for high class goods at moderate 
prices Toronto takes the palm. Just At this 
time the display of holiday neckwear at 
qui mi’s is not only bewildering but bewitch
ing. _____ ____________________

Everybody's favorite—ihe “ Athlete." 136

some quarters-
eve
kindl said he had listened

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. »
W. BAKER & CO.’S " g'

Life ilself—ihe “ Athlete■” 138
iA Neighbor’s Version. WAR FKARH AVERTED.

The Aasln-rortnamese Difficulty Will Be 
Settled—General Cable News.

London, Dec. 27.— The British squadron 
of action has been ordered to Gibraltar in 
order to be in readiness to move at once to 
Lisbon. The Temeraire has already arrived 
and the Colossus and Benbow left Malta 
this morning. This is interpreted as indicat
ing that' the Government no longer appre
hends that a quasi-warlike movement will 
add to the irritation already existing or stand 
in the way of a peaceful solution of the 
troubles.

Mrs. Blaney, the wife of James Blaney, 
living at 132 Lisgar-street, has taken charge 
of the children. They are: Francis, aged 13; 
Isabella, aged 10, and Margaret, aged 7 years. 
Mrs. Blaney told the reporter that Anderson, 
the father of the dead woman, came to the 
house late in the evening and reported the 
death. She at once went out for a doctor, 
calling upon four medical men before any 
assistance could be secu red. Dr. Lynd was 
the first to respond. W uen the father came 
in he said he was afraid Milligan had choked 
his wife. “ The little girl.” said Mrs. Blaney, 
was the first to discover tne deed, and when 
the old man entered the room she was dead. 
I am told that she was in the habit of drink
ing. They lived in the house next to us about 
three months. We often heard him making 
a noise, but took very lit' le notice of it.

‘ ‘ Have you ever heard anything of domestic 
troubles outside of those quarrels the reporter 
asked.

•‘No” Mrs. Blaney replied “and those 
troubles I have always attributed to drink. 
As far as I know thev were in comfortable 
circumstances. I believe the de 
was subject to fainting fits.”

The reportai" also had a talk with little 
Frances, or Fanny as she is called. The 
little girl is a bright little thing of 13, with 
dark eyes and hair.

“When I went to the room,” she said, “I 
tried to wake my mother up, but she would 
not speak. Irf-an downstairs and told grand
pa. He went upstairs and found my 
mamma dead,” and the child sobbed 
piteously.
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/9 Is absolutely pure and . 
it is soluble.

No Chemicals Lea" Accidents.
This Is e year of accidents, the unfortunate 

effect of which are largely ameliorated by a 
policy In the Manufacturers’ Accident Insur
ance Co., 83 King-street west. Toronto.

The man lu Ihe moo» 1» sighing for ” A’ h
leles.”_________________________ 188
The Sheffield lieuse Imeortleg Cempany

(Registered),
65 Yongo-streot (below King), New Sterling 
Silver Goods suitable for Xmas Presents. We 
receive new goods every day. O. K. Robinson, 
Manager.__________ ________ ______

Famille» legvlag Hie city or glvleg up 
hneeekeeplng, can bave their f»r»lt»re 
carefully «lured at moderate coal with 
Mitchell, Miller * tie., 45 Freul-slreel hast.

\ Art In Dress.
The three-button cutaway sack is steadily 

growing in favor. It is a very handsome 
garment. Taÿlor & Co., art tailors, 89 
Yonge-street.

«re used in iu preporntion. It has 
mure than three H net the strength oi 
Cocoa mixed with Stsrch, Arrowrtx*

:
!

P gar, and is therefore fsr more 
niical, coating Utt' than an* 0*4 

It is delicious, nourishing» 
njtheiiing, EaSU.T DIGESTED, 
admirably adapted for inrslldi 

0P as well ns for persons in health. ^
Sold by Grocers everywhey

w. BAKER & CQ6 Dorohester, Maas.
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îIhdb Imprisoned for Deceit.
Munich, Dec. 27.—Three Franciscan nuns 

at Dachan, near this city, have been sentenced 
to imprisonment foi* short terras for practis
ing upon the hysterical credulity of girl 
pupil and deceiving her by various illusions 
of pretended supernatural character.

Emin Paulin Suffers a Relapse.
Zanzibar, Dec. 27.—Emin Pasha has had 

a relapse. There is secondary hemorrhage 
from the ear and great excitement is felt

The Influenza In Lisbon.
Lisbon, Dec. 27.—Two thousand persons 

here have the influenza, including the Queen 
and Senhor Gomez, the Foreign Minister.

Serpa Pinto is returning to Europe on the 
plea of ill-health. His despatch to the 
Go verement declares that the English of
ficials have written him their thanks for his 
services in Nyassaland.
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THli MURDERED WOMAN.

1 d woman
a; d teld oné of the neighbors, 
the police uoout half-past eight. Policeman 

r\ <r> .Brett (217) first received tne information.
X 7 He is en the beat in Queen-street near the
X7 -fubway. H<i remained at the house for a
fl , time until ; man Wright took charge. 
J I Milligan
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;W with unparalleled nuccosà. Safely, Prlratelj^B
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Diamonds suit Jewel* 
Money Is saved In buying diamonds, t 

end iuwelry at D. H. Cunningham's. 77 
street, 2 doors north of King.

watches
Yonge-to the hierarchy the 

control of them. U6 A ls fur Adam, the very first man 
To keep nut uf law. u very good plan.

This witticism was highly appreciated.
On motion of Mr. J. J. All worth, seconded 

by George Virtue, a vote of thanks was 
passed to the President and Boord of Direc
tors, and after the transaction of some 
routine buslnees, the meeting adjourned 
until to-day._______________________

Fair aud Mild To day. Colder To morrow.
Weather If or On" to: Moderate to fresh 

winds, generally u ir a d mild to-day, north 
or east wind• with a .alle lower temperature 
to-morrow. ,

TEMPERATURES.AT 8 P.M. YESTERDAY.
Calgary 18, Qu'Appelle 18. Winnipeg 22, 

Toronto $4, Montreal 10. Quebec 6, Hali
fax 22, _________________________

id at the house until the ar- 
Lynd, who issued a warrant All l»e Rage.

Crawl Into veer cage.
Here eou.ru ibe " Athlete,”

The sweetest, the purest e»d| the best 
value, _________130

;leaving the University kept 
it Trafalgar and Dufferin- 
' removed to Lisgar-street. 
ut I think his wife also drank

a gro< 
street b 
I am n. 
to some bus.- c.”

The Prisoner's History.
John Milligan was born in Ireland. He 

came to Canada some 23 or 24 years ago and
John Milligan was locked up in Cell No. 2 Tonînto'^UniretatT^'îîe4tad tam^tlere 

At No. 6 Station. He has been a fine-looking some five years when he married Fannie 
man, about 45 years of age, 5 ft. 7 inches Anderson, the woman whose life' he is charg- 
in height, ynth broad shoulders, dark hair, ed with having so wantonly destroyed. She 
long ude Whiskers and heavy mustache. His was employed as a domestic at the University 
eyes were glossy, and in maudlin accents be for some eight years previous to her marri-
protested his “ I didn’t age. The couple lived for some ten years at
kill y wife.’ he sal Didn’t know anything ■ the University and then, on account of his 
about her being w bee! She’s my wife j drunken habits, Milligan was discharged.

- and I didn’t kill her. I’m in an awful fix, Until the 16th. of July last they kept a small
ain’t If But I didn’t kill her, oh, no! But1 shop on the corner of Trafalgar and Duffer- 

1 any more. I’ll tell them all in-streets. This was sold out then and
..................... ..... has been

0 the

1Hi Truth Is Mighty aad Will' Prevail. P(|r Barge lus.
By the principles which I have laid down There are lota of people looking after bar

my party and myself must be judged, and ^

tbey Roman CXtootajLple of this produce Go and see them at Dineen’s fur store, comer fines, in its first session is very gratifying to
was being raised, to see its publ* men, King and Yongoetreete.___________ promoters and to those interested in higher
through fear of the cry which you are now Ma.efkvturvrs, hr wareh.u.las their sur
seeking to raise against me, deterred from plus sleek with Mitchell. Millar * tie., re log, which WM fitted up this re^, thOTeis
the efficient discharge of their duty; but I reive aeaeilahle warehouse repel**- arolicStira tOT tamtakm Frank Cayler Offer. 1er Solo
have the satisfaction of believing tuat, what- Anothor let of those famous black watered ! fo the Lekt term. whlSi begins Jan. IS, 1890, A 1?^!.
ever effect my declaration of principles may ells four-in-hands, received lo-duy. A. While, should do so at once. The highest collegiate acrws* beautifully located and suitable 
have on mv party or myself (and it may 65 Klug-siroet west. j work is done in all branches. Prospectus, factory site or villa lots» situated betwi

rs
.ire

Dineen has several odd kinds ofn r French Parliamentary Beform»
Paris, Dec. 2’j’.—The Republican groups 

have agreed upon a plan for important re
forms in parliamentary procedure, the object 
being to prevent parliamentarism from 
smothering the will of the executive. They 
propose that interpellations shall be re
stricted to one day in the week and power 
shall be given to the Chamber to adjourn six 
times any question addressed to the Govern
ment __________

' !at

Lifo, etc., etc., at
1Y1NNIFBITH BE#».,

6 & 8 Toronto strseti^.

to

I#
51 Mb* W-,

53 King R.lie
111 not tell you any more, 
at the court to-mnrrow,” and the half crazy the money was divided, but Milligan 
man sat down on hb bed with a silly drunken drunk ever since and three weeks 
laugh. I last cent was spent. Then Mrs.

He was clad in a dark tweed suit, much sold some property she had in Pari 
and very shabby. He had on a dirty again 
collar, tat DO Hk, end his bloated face1 his

«1. The Russian Explorers.
St. Petersburo. Dec. 27.—The latest news 

from CoL Pievteoff’s expedition is that it will 
pass the winter at Nia in Chinese Tartary,

8mAFRATEDV or Cor, JarvU i #nd Adelaide
ago
Mtilitgan

sold some property she had in Parkdale and 
again divided the monqy. Milligan claimed

wife did not give him an and will enter Thibet in the spring.
Aretb. puce, totearoordeta fjret. worn
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